Listed Among the
Top 3 Weaving Mills
in the World

Enourmous
Production Capacity

Exports More Than
90 Countries

Endless Design &
Color Options

Flexible &
Fully Integrated
Manufacturing Plant

Weaves Fashion

Huge Product Variety
for Different Customer
Segments

Huge
Inhouse R&D
Department

Massive Manufacturing
Infrastructure

Consistent Quality &
On time Delivery

KETS COMFORT
RELIABLE

RESPONSIVE

FLEXIBLE

LONG TERM
PARTNER

Founded In 1980's, KETS has today become one of the most reputable weaving
companies in supplying upholstery fabrics and decorative rugs for both residential
and contract markets. For 35 years, KETS has developed timeless and innovative
fabrics that have cemented the company’s reputation across all continents.
KETS currently exports over 90 countries all over the world through its
commitment to highest quality. KETS is now one of the most fascinating mills in
the world by its huge production capacity, enourmous product variety, advanced
infrastructure that enables fast and accurate lead times. Due to its commitment
to innovation and development, Kets constantly invest in new technologies, R&D
projects and new product developments.
Thanks to this endless passion, our company is proud to announce new "KETS
RUGS COLLECTION". Developed by our in-house design team, our decorative rugs
collection offers you the unique beauty of our interpretation of "a warm and happy
home".

TURKISH RUGS
th
SINCE 5 CENTURY
The history of the Turkish carpet weaving
represents a traditional art, dating back to
pre-Islamic times. When the sources of carpet
weaving are searched for, the ﬁrst samples are
found in the 5th centuries BC, in Central Asia, on
the skirts of Altay Mountain, the region where the
Asian Hun Turks lived.
Turks' excellent weaving in symmetric knots and
elaborate pictorial design hint at an advanced
state of the art of carpet weaving at the time of
its production. Since then we do follow the same
historical proficiency at rug weaving.

Kets Decorative
Rugs & Modern
City Life
In a modern world we all have
a fast paced life which means
a life of action and constant
activity! One where you get to
run from amazing event to the
next amazing event. That is what
a fast paced life means. It is not
like most people say a life without
time for others, but instead a
life that has a lot going on with
your family, partner and time for
yourself in stunningly chic rooms.

G R E AT

S T Y L E S
G R E AT S T Y L E S , G R E AT D E S I G N S , G R E AT C O LO R S

DESIGNS
G R E AT D E S I G N S , G R E AT C O LO R S , G R E AT S T Y L E S

C O LO R S

For having stunning living spaces, you can
transform your rooms by KETS intriguing
decorative rugs, with great styles, designs and
colors. KETS decorative rugs bring color, style,
and warmth to your home. You will be amazed
at how much difference a KETS decorative rug
can make to the look and feel of a room. But the
benefits of our decorative area rugs extend far
beyond style.
Woven in a flatweave construction, all our rugs
are produced by using highest quality acrylic or
polyester chenille yarns and finished with a high
quality craftmanship in confection. All our rugs
are easy to lift up and shake out. Kets Rugs are
processed with an anti slip layer for a secure fit
on the floor. As an innovation, we also offer for
all our rugs with a unique finishing process called
KETS Easy Life developed by our R&D team.
Branded as KETS EASY LIFE, this life time
permanent finishing process makes your
life easier due to its unique feature of easy
cleanability. You can clean any kind of liquid and
thick stains from your rugs by using just tab
water and regular soap.
Enjoy our passion for decorative rugs.

All our rugs are easy to lift up and they
only weigh 1020 gram per sq meter.

Kets Easy Life®
Stain Ends, Life Begins.
We are glad to apply our next generation
KETS EASY LIFE technology for our rugs.
KETS' R&D engineers invented a new
technology that revolutionizes rug cleaning
process in an effortless, quick, and easy way
without even washing.
KETS Easy Life can be applied to any type of
fabric such as polyester, acrylic, cotton, viscose
and linen. Those KETS Easy Life Technology
applied rugs, in which the latest technology
is integrated to ﬁber, gives the rug life time
permanent protection skill against to any type
of liquid and thick stains such as tea, coffee,
juice, ketchup, pen ink, and oil.

MORE
THAN

300
COLORS

We offer huge variety of color options to our
customers. You will definitely find whatever
you need in our latest rug collection.

ECO FRIENDLY

ANTI

SLIP BACKING
Rugs sliding around can be a hazard, especially
for children or the elderly. Our anti-slips secure
your rugs to the ground, preventing slippage and
ensuring that the rug stays safely secure. They’re
also a help when vacuuming, holding the rugs in
place so you can clean them with ease.
All the chemicals used in anti slip backing process
are environment and human health friendly.

KETS Rugs will give you great fashion
combined with superior softness that will
warm you at your feet.

DUST FREE

HEALTHY RUGS
Our rugs can be washed in washing
machine at 30 degrees and all our rugs
are dry cleanable.

Traditional rugs, harbour dust which leads
to a build up of dust mites and dust mite
allergen-an important trigger for asthma and
other allergies. Especially babies and young
children exposed to such allergens can become
sensitised to them and develop asthma and
allergies in later life.
KETS rugs eliminates the risk of allergy due to
its yarn type and production method.

